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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 38 - PROZBUL
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2022

• In the previous shiur we looked at the halachic and some of the hashkafic background to the mitzva of Shemitat Kesafim.
• In this shiur we will address the halachic and hashkafic background to the special Rabbinic enactment of Prozbul.
• In the following shiur we will be’H look in more depth at the concept of ha’arama - halachic mechanisms that appears to circumvent
mitzvot in the Torah. How, why and when is this acceptable?

A] DEBTS OWNED BY BEIT DIN
.oihnyn opi` oic zial eizexhy xqende oekynd lr delnd ....

1.

a dpyn i wxt ziriay dpyn

The Mishna rules that any debt which is transferred to the Beit Din will not be released in the Shemita year.

.jcia jig`l yiy dfl hxt .L«c¨
¤i h¬¥nW©
§ Y Lig¦ `Îz
¨ ¤̀ ²L§l d¬¤id¦
§ i x¸W£̀©
¤ e (b:eh mixac) aizkc - oekynd lr delnd
.eig` lv` aegd df mdl yi oic ziay oic zial eizexhy xqenl hxt .Lig¦ `Îz
¨ ¤̀ ²L§l d¬¤id¦
§ i x¸W£̀©
¤ e aizkc - c"al eizexhy xqende

2.

a dpyn i wxt ziriay zkqn `xephxan dicaer 'x

The rationale for this law is based on the verse in the Torah which states that any loan owed by one Jews to his or her
fellow Jew is released. However, a debt owed to the court does not belong to a few Jew but a community institution of
Beit Din.1
• This appears to be a Torah law, which is learnt directly from a verse, although we will clarify this below.
• As such, if an individual were owed a debt and then transferred the debt to the Beit Din, that debt would survive Shemitat Kesafim.
However, since it is now owned by the Beit Din, presumably they, and not the original owner, would have the right to decide if and when
to enforce it. Also, is it morally correct, or within the spirit of the law, to transfer a debt to Beit Din in order to avoid release by Shemita?

B] THE INNOVATION OF PROZBUL
.hnyn epi` leafext b

3.

b dpyn i wxt ziriay zkqn dpyn

The Mishna continues with the definition of the Prozbul, which avoids release by Shemita.

ax ipze .m®¤kG§rª oŸe`´ BÎz
§ ¤̀ i¦Yx§a©Ẅe§ (hi:ek `xwie) :aizkc ,mixiyr el` - ilea .iheae ilea qext :`cqg ax xn` ?leaqext i`n
?leaqext i`n :`ferll `ax dil xn` .EPhi
½¤ a£
¦ rY© Æha£
¥ rd©e§ (g:eh mixac) :aizkc ,miiprd el` - ihea .dcediay ze`lea el` :sqei
.`zlinc `qxet :l"`

4.

.fl-:el oihib

Chazal give two explanations as to the origins of the word ‘Prozbul’ or ‘Prosbul’:
1. First, Rav Chisda explains that the word is a compound noun from the Aramaic - ‘Pros-buli-ubuti’. ‘Buli’ is an
Aramaic word for rich people, as seen in Rav Yosef’s explanation of Vayikra 16:19. ‘Buti’ is seen as a reference to the
poor, due to is assonance with the word ‘avot’ - a pledge given by the poor for a loan. ‘Pros’ or ‘proz’ is translated
various as ‘enactment’2, ‘ordinance’3 or ‘benefit’4. Thus Prozbul is an enactment for the benefit of the rich and poor.5
1. The Beit Din has its own persona in Jewish Law. Even if a modern day corporation might be viewed in halacha as a partnership of the managing shareholders, the Beit Din is NOT
seen as a personal partnership of the three judges who are on it.
2. Rav Rimon - Shemita p463.
3. Sefaria/Steinsaltz edition.
4. Artscroll Schotenstein.
5. The benefit to the rich is the primary focus - since it saves them from the Torah prohibition of denying loans to the poor as Shemita approaches. The benefit to the poor is those
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2. Rava spoke to a foreigner (or maybe a linguist) who used the word ‘prozbul’ in his language to refer to an ‘adjustment
(or enactment) of the matter.
• However, its origins are also Greek and many mefarshim quote the Greek work ‘prozbulebuti’ as meaning ‘the local council’.6

dn lr oixaere df z` df zeeldln mrd erpnpy d`xyk owfd lld oiwzdy mixacd on cg` df .hnyn epi` leafext b
.leafextl lld oiwzd 'ebe lr¹©I©l¦ a§ Ļa§ ä§lÎmr¦ Áxäc̈ d´¤id§ iÎo
¦ R¤ L¿ l§ xn´Ẍ
¤ d¦ (h:eh mixac) dxeza aezky
.'dvx`y f"k epab`y il yiy aeg lky ipelt mewnay mipiicd ipelte ipelt yi` mkl ip` xqen' - leafext ly eteb edf c
.micrd e` dhnl oinzeg mipiicde

5.

c-b dpyn i wxt ziriay zkqn dpyn

The Prozbul was innovated by Hillel (1 century BCE) who saw that Jews were breaking the Torah mitzva 7 by refraining
to give loans as the Shemita approached since they were worried about losing the money through Shemitat Kesafim.
Hillel therefore introduced a mechanism which enabled the debt to survive Shemita through its transfer to Beit Din. In
that way, people would continue to lend to the poor as the Shemita year approached.
• The central wording of the Prozbul is: “I turn over to you, so-and-so, judges of such and such a place, that any debt that I may have
outstanding, I shall collect it whenever I desire.”
• What precisely was the innovation of Hillel? We saw above that there was already a Torah law that debts held by a Beit Din were not
cancelled.
• Also, interestingly, this seems to BOTH transfer the debt to the Beit Din yet ALSO retain the right for the creditor to enforce it. How
does that work?

.... `id iaxe ,dfd onfa ziriaya :iia` xn` ?!`hnyn `lc lld oiwzde ,ziriay `hnyn `ziixe`cnc icin `ki` ine
xwtd :xn` `ax ...... leaqext oiwzde cnr ,df z` df zeeldln mrd erpnpy lld d`x .ziriayl xkf hnyzc opax epiwze
.xwtd did c"a

6.

.el oihib

The Gemara raises a fundamental question. If the Torah decreed that loans must be released, how could the Rabbis
reverse that and decree that loans should NOT be released? It gives two answers: (i) Abaye understands that the
enactment of Prozbul by Hillel only works when Shemita is itself rabbinic in authority, as it was in the time of Hillel8. (ii)
Rava rules that, even if Shemita is a Torah law, authority is vested in the Rabbis to reallocate property through the
principle of ‘hefker Beit Din hefker’.9
• The difference between the opinions of Abaye and Rava is whether Prozbul would work EVEN if Shemita was a Torah law. According
to Abaye, it would not. According to Rava, it would work. Since most opinions rules that Shemita today is rabbinic, the difference
between Abaye and Rava remains conceptual.
• Do we follow the explanation of Abaye or Rava? The usual meta-halachic rule is that we always follow the opinion of Rava over that
of Abaye apart from in 6 famous cases: m"bw l"ri10. This is NOT one of the six cases so in theory we should follow Rava.
loans. Rav Chisda did not want to focus only on the rich - Prozbuli, but also on the poor - hence Prozbulibuti.
6. See the Jastrow dictionary. Pruzbuteis is an ambassador, bulbuteis means a senator. Prosbole in Greek means a delivery, transfer or sale. Pros boule bouleuton in Greek means
(before the assembly of the councilors), from pros ( toward, to, against, before, in presence of), dative of boule ( counsel, deliberation, assembly) and general plural of bouleutes
(councilor), from bouleuein ( to take counsel), from boule. The lower house of the modern Greek legislature is known as the Boule. See
https://www.balashon.com/2007/10/prosbul.html
7. According to the most poskim, Shemita was in effect only rabbinically at that time. Nevertheless, there may still have been was a Torah mitzva of tzedaka and/or yashrut not to
enforce such a loan.
8. Hillel lived at the end of the 2nd Temple period. However, we saw in Part 1 that R. Yehuda Nasi understands that the laws of Shemita are linked to those of Yovel. Since Yovel ceased
to have effect once the tribal settlements ceased (during the 1st Temple period) so too Shemita operates now on a rabbinic level only.
9. The Gemara here goes on to derive the source of the principle of hefker Beit Din hefker from pesukim in Ezra and Yehoshua.
10. Most mefarshim explain these 6 cases as follows:
i - YEUSH SHELO MIDA'AT - The owner of a lost or stolen object does not as yet know that his object is lost or stolen. Had he known, he would have given up hope of ever getting it
back, and would have verbally acknowledged that the loss is irretrievable). Abaye rules that yeush shelo mida'at is not considered yeush (Bava Metzia 21b).
r - EID ZOMEM LIMAFRE'A HU NIFSAL - Abaye rules that a witness who is found to be an eid zomem is disqualified retroactively, such that all testimonies that he gave between the
time that he gave his false testimony and now are considered invalid (Sanhedrin 27a).
l - LECHI HAOMED ME'ELAV - Abaye rules that a board which was not put in place for the purpose of being used as a lechi (to permit carrying objects from a chatzer to a mavoy, and
in the mavoy itself) is still considered a lechi (Eruvin 15a).
w - KIDDUSHIN SHE'EINAM MESURIN LEBI'AH - Abaye rules that Kiddushin (betrothal) to a woman with whom marital relations will be prohibited due to a safek issur karet are
considered binding to the extent that the woman needs to receive a get from the mekadesh and becomes prohibited to his immediate relatives.
b - GILUY DA'AT BEGITA - A husband has sent a get to his wife with a messenger, and the messenger returns having not been able to deliver the get. The husband then hints that he is
pleased with the fact that he has not as yet divorced his wife, but he does not state explicitly that he does not want the messenger to deliver the get, or that he wishes to revoke the
get. Abaye rules that his hints have no bearing on the validity of the get, and the messenger is still able to deliver the get (Gitin 34a).
n - MUMAR OCHEL NEVEILOT LEHACHIS - Abaye rules that a person who eats non-kosher food (or transgresses any other sin) in order to anger his Creator is disqualified from being
a witness, even though he has not demonstrated a willingness to transgress the Torah for monetary benefit (Sanhedrin 27a). See
https://dafyomi.co.il/sanhedrin/backgrnd/sn-in-027.htm
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oic zia dfe ,jig` z` jl didi xy`e xn`py .hnyp epi` df - 'iaeg il eab mz`' mdl xn`e oic zial eizexhy xqend eh
eli`ke `ed ieabk dfy ,hnyp epi` - 'jke jk dfl ozil aiig dz` ipelt yi`' eazke oicd z` ekzgy c"a oke .eze` oiraez
.delnk epi`e ecil `a
ick leafext oiwzd 'ebe xac didi ot jl xnyd dxeza aezkd lr oixaere df z` df zeeldln erpnpy owfd lld d`xyk fh
la` ,mixteq ixacn `idy dfd onfa mitqk zhnya `l` liren leafextd oi`e .df z` df eeliy cr aegd hnyi `ly
xn`e bilt `ax la` ikd xn`c `ed iia`c .xeegn epi` df `"` - c"a`xd zbyd .da liren leafextd oi` dxez ly dhny
.onf lka bdep jklde xwtd oic zia xwtd

7.

fh-eh dkld h wxt laeie dhiny zekld m"anx

The Rambam states the halachot of transferring loans to Beit Din and then (separately) the din of Prozbul. However, he
rules like Abaye and not like Rava!! The Ravad immediately points out that the halacha should be like Rava11.
• As such, the Rambam rules that the mechanism of Prozbul only works if Shemita is rabbinic. However, the Ravad rules that Prozbul
will work even if Shemita is min haTorah. This brings us to the question of how Prozbul actually works in halachic methodology.

C] HOW DOES PROZBUL WORK?
• There are 4 different halachic approaches as to how the mechanism of Prozbul works in halachic thought.
• We saw above that the Mishna records the halacha that Shemita does not cancel loans where the lender holds collateral or when the
loans have been transferred to Beit Din. The Mishna then (separately) recorded the innovation by Hillel of Prozbul. Are these halachot
connected and, if so, how?

C1] RASHI: PROZBUL/ASSIGNMENT OF DEBTS TO BEIT DIN ARE THE SAME
il yiy aeg lky ipelt mewnay oipiicd ipelte ipelt mkl ipxqen' ea aezky lld oiwzdy leafext `ed - c"al eizexhy xqen
.'dvx`y onf lk epab`y

8.

:b zekn i"yx

Rashi12 understands that Prozbul is exactly the same as the transfer of debts to the Beit Din.
• According to Rashi’s understanding, Hillel innovated BOTH (rabbinic) laws at the same time: (i) that any debts transferred to Beit Din
will not be released by Shemita13; and (ii) that one way to effect this transfer was through the Prozbul.14

hnyz jig` z` jl didi xy`e .hinyn epi` oekynd lr delnd exn` o`kn - jcia jig`ly `le .jig` z` jl didi xy`e
`l ,jici hnyz jig` z` jl didi xy`e ,lld yxc jke .leafext lld oiwzd o`kn .oic zial eizexhy xqend `l .jici
.oic zial eizexhy xqend

9.

b:eh mixac lecbd yxcn

A number of Midrashim15 explicitly support this position - that Hillel introduced both laws together, Prozbul and the
status of debts assigned to Beit Din.

C2] TOSAFOT: PROZBUL WAS A NEW WAY TO ASSIGN OF DEBTS TO BEIT DIN
c"al eizexhy xqend ipz (a"n i"t) ziriay zkqna `dc d`xp `le .leafext epiidc 'hpewd yxit - c"al eizexhy xqend
.hnyn epi` `ziixe`cn c"al eizexhy xqene edpip ilin ixzc d`xp jkl .edpip ilin ixz `nl` .hnyn epi` leafext ipzw xcde

10.

:b zekn zetqez

Tosafot disagree with Rashi’s analysis. They understand that the halacha that debts assigned to Beit Din are not
released is a Torah law. However, use of this mechanism to avoid Shemita had been discouraged. The innovation of
Hillel was to allow people to use the mechanism, given the reality of his times where people were not longer lending.
11. This is also the view of Rashi, the Rashba and the Ran. The mefarshim explain the Rambam’s unexpected psak (like Abaye) in different ways. The Radvaz explains that the halachic
preference for Rava's position over Abaye’s applies only when they are arguing concerning their own logical conclusions. When, by contrast, they argue about the interpretation of
another position, as in this case, the halacha can follow Abaye's view. The Kesef Mishne explains that Rava’s position actually flows from Abaye’s. Since Shemita today is rabbinic,
the principle of hefker Beit Din hefker can apply. So what is their actual argument? Rav Rimon suggests that this may reflect a deeper machloket on how hefker Beit Din hefker
actually works. According to one view it simply removes property from the ownership of one party but does not necessarily vest it in the ownership of another. According to the other
view, hefker Beit Din hefker achieves both of these - divestment from one person and assignment to the other. We will return to this psak below when we address the mechanism of
Prozbul.
12. This approach is also that of the Ramban and Meiri (Gittin 36b).
13. Hillel was able to do so for the reasons we saw above - either because the status of Shemita was rabbinic or because of hefker Beit Din hefker.
14. One of the problems with Rashi’s approach is that the Mishna ruled these laws separately, as does the Rambam (see below for the Rambam’s different approach to Prozbul).
15. See also Midrash Tannaim on this verse and Pesikta Zutrata Devarim 24a.
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C3] RITVA: PROZBUL ALLOWS A DECLARATION OF ASSIGNMENT WITHOUT ACTUAL TRANSFER
xeqnl jixv `di `ly leafext owz llde ,`ed cnere yebp `dc hnyn epi` `ziixe`cn c"al ynn eizexhy xqeny lk i`ce `l`
'eke ipxqen mdl xn`iy dt lr deln meyn oke ,eizexhy

11.

:b zekn `"ahixd iyecg

The Ritva16 quotes the position of Rashi and Tosafot and then suggests a third approach. According to this, the Torah
law provided that debts actually assigned to Beit Din would not be released. Hillel’s innovation of Prozbul was to permit
the release even without the actual assignment of the debts, but just by a declaration of the lender.

C4] RAMBAM: PROZBUL HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH THE BEIT DIN
• There is a subtle but critical difference regarding Prozbul in the wording between the version in the Sifrei and that in the Mishna

.... dvx`y onf lk epab`y il yiy aeg lk ipelt mewnay mipiicd ipelte ipelt mkl ip` ipxqen leaqext ly eteb edfe

12.

biw `wqit d`x zyxt mixac ixtq

In the Sifrei, the lender gives over (‘mosrani ani’) to the dayanim every debt (‘kol chov’).

.... dvx`y f"k epab`y il yiy aeg lky ipelt mewnay mipiicd ipelte ipelt yi` mkl ip` xqen' - leafext ly eteb edf

13.

c dpyn i wxt ziriay zkqn dpyn

In the Mishna, the lender informs (‘moser ani’) the dayanim THAT every debt (‘SHEkol chov’) can be collected17.

.jke jka mkz` ip` cirn epipr ,mkl ip` xqen [c]

14.

c dpyn i wxt ziriay zkqn m"anxl dpynd yexit

The Rambam read the Mishna as a declaration to the dayanim that the lender intends to collect the loans after Shemita.
The loans do not actually need to transferred to the court at all!
• So, according to the Rambam, Prozbul has nothing to do with transferring loans to the Beit Din. It is simply a statement that Shemita
will not apply to these loans. Since Shemita is in force only on a rabbinic level18, the Rabbis created the Prozbul as an exception to
their halacha of Shemita derabbanan.
• But, according to this, why would Prozbul need to be in front of Dayanim at all? It has nothing to do with the court!

leafext oiwzd 'ebe xac didi ot jl xnyd dxeza aezkd lr oixaere df z` df zeeldln erpnpy owfd lld d`xyk fh
la` ,mixteq ixacn `idy dfd onfa mitqk zhnya `l` liren leafextd oi`e .df z` df eeliy cr aegd hnyi `ly ick
.da liren leafextd oi` dxez ly dhny
la` ,mc` ipa oenn riwtdl oiie`x ody iq` iaxe in` iax ly epic ziak xzeia milecb minkg `l` leafext oiazek oi` fi
.oiazek oi` oipic iza x`y

15.

fi-fh dkld h wxt laeie dhiny zekld m"anx

The Rambam requires a Prozbul to be made in front of an extremely important Beit Din, not just three men.

epi` 'dvx`y onf lk epab`y il yiy aeg lky mkl ipxqen' xn`e micinlzl eixac xqne df z` df eeldy minkg icinlz
- c"a`xd zbyd) .zigcp `id cala mixacae mdixacn dfd onfa mitqk zhnydy mircei ody iptn .leafext aezkl jixv
(!df z` df oixzeq eixac `"`

16.

fk dkld h wxt laeie dhiny zekld m"anx

In fact, where the Prozbul is made by talmidei chachamim, who understand that it only works because Shemita is
rabbinic today, they do not need any Beit Din and do not even need to write it down at all!
• According to the Rambam19, the requirement for Prozbul and Beit Din is only for the masses who may make the mistake of thinking
that a verbal declaration can override a Torah mitzva!
• The Ravad (who rules that Prozbul is effective even for Shemita deoraita) sees the massive gap between the Rambam’s requirement
for talmidei chachamim and for the masses as a contradiction.
16.
17.
18.
19.

This is also the position of the Ran and R. Chesdi Crescas (Gittin ibid).
Some girsaot of the Mishna do use the wording ‘kol chov’, and this is also found in the Rishonim (Tosafot Gittin 32a, Ran on Rif Gittin 18b, Yere’im 164, Tur CM 67 and others).
The Rambam stresses this point, both in the Mishne Torah and in his commentary on the Mishna.
Some mefarshim understand the position of the Rambam to be less extreme.
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• In practice, one difference between the different approaches above is whether one would be required to actual deliver the loan
documents to the Beit Din. According to positions of Rashi and Tosafot this may be required. For the Ritva and Rambam it would not.

.dvx`y onf lk epab`y il yiy aeg lky ipelt mewnay mipiicd ipelte ipelte ipelt mkl ipxqen :leafext ly eteb df
.(gleyd wxt o"x) .dt lray eizeaeg oic ziaa xeqnl lkeiy d"de .dhnln minzeg micrd e` mipiicde

17.

hi sirq fq oniq d`eld zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

From the wording of the Shulchan Aruch, it is not clear which approach he takes. The Rema rules that even oral loans
can be covered by a Prozbul, and loan documents do not have be given to the Beit Din20.

D] THE PROZBUL DOCUMENT
• A sample text of the Prozbul document is set out in the Appendix.
• What type of document is the Prozbul? There are fundamentally 2 types of shtar: (i) Shtar Ra’aya - a document that serves as a deed
of proof that a certain transaction took place, such as a ketuba; (ii) Shtar Kiyum - a document which effects the transaction or change
of status, such as a get on divorce. How do we view Prozbul?

oin`p ie`xk `ly epnf azkpy idp ?i`n`e .leqt xge`nd leaqextc [d"n] ziriayc `xza wxta opzcn dfa wcwcl jixvy `l`
la` .inp ikd oi` c"al zexhyd exqnpy cirn leaqextd did el`y ,`id `iyew e`l .hnyn `di `le c"aa df aeg xqnpy ea
ilin zxiqna dzid lld ly ezpwze .`ed `ziixe`cn c"al eizexhy xqenc owzl llk jxved `l df oebky jk epiipr oi` leaqextd
.jk lr eayiy c"ad zaiyi `le oennd riwtny `ed envr leaqextd xhyy rnyn `peeb i`dkae ,cal

18.

fr oniq o"xd z"ey
21

The Ran asks why it is so important that the Prozbul must not be post-dated. As long as we know that the loans were
actually transferred to the Beit Din, why do we care about the date of the document. He answers that the Prozbul itself is
the actual legal transfer of the loans, and not just proof of the transfer. As such the Prozbul itself is a ‘ma’aseh Beit Din’
and must accord with all the halachot of deeds and be dated correctly.

di`xl `l` epi` ea oinzegy leafextde .leafextd dyrn xnbp ixd ,oipiicd ipelte ipelt mkl ipxqen c"a iptl xn`y oeik
.`nlra di`xl `l` ied `lc meyn micr dia enzglc ibq d"t` ,dylya leafext xn`c o`nl `dc .`nlra

19.

aty oniq y"aixd z"ey

The Rivash22 disagrees and rules that the Prozbul is only a deed of proof and not a court document. As such, he rules
that only the two witnesses need to sign, and not the dayanim23.

E] THE BEIT DIN
E1] MUST THE DECLARATION BE IN THE PRESENCE OF A BEIT DIN?
.inexa mipezp elit`e dinxi iax mya diwfg 'x ..... :micrd e` ohnl oinzeg mipiicd

20.

a dkld i wxt ziriay zkqn inlyexi cenlz

On the requirement for the dayanim to sign, the Yerushalmi rules that this works ‘even if they are in Rome’. What does
the ‘they refer to’?

.... inexa mipezp elit`c inlyexia opixn`cke ecia zexhyd oi` elit`c ibq `nlra ilin zxiqnac owize

21.

.el oihib o"xd iyecg

The Ran understands that the case is where the loan documents are in Rome. The lender can make the declaration before
a Beit Din in Eretz Yisrael and does not need to hand over the actual loan documents - a verbal declaration before the
dayanim will suffice.
20. The Rema rules like the Ran who follows the position of the Ritva above.
21. Spain (1320-1380).
22. Spain/N. Africa (1326-1408). The Rosh also takes this position. In fact, he understands the line of the Gemara that some Rabbis merely ‘gave the wording one to the other’ in this
way - that the document was a deed of proof and thus was not required bedieved. We saw above the the Rambam does not understand the Gemara in this way. Rather, he learnt
that this was a special dispensation to talmidei chachamim that they did not need a Prozbul at all! The Ran reads the Gemara like the Rambam.
23. We will see below the extreme position of the Mordechai that the lender does not even need to be in the presence of the Beit Din when making the Prozbul. Clearly, according to that
opinion, the Prozbul is not a ‘ma’aseh Beit Din’ but a deed of proof.
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,daxd epnn oiwegx elit` 'ipelt mewnay oipiicd ipelte ipeltl ipxqen' xnel leki xnelk .mipiicd yexit - inexa mipezp elit`
.inc xity eipta mpi`y it lr s`

22.

ty fnx gleyd wxt oihib zkqn ikcxn

The Mordechai learns that the case is where the dayanim are in Rome and the lender is in a different country! According
to this approach, the lender does not even need to be physically present before the Beit Din.

.... aeyg oic ziaa `l` azkp epi`e .hnyn epi` leafext gi
,'dvx`y onf lk epab`y il yiy aeg lky mkl ipxqen' :xn`e ,micinlzl eixac xqne ,df z` df eeldy minkg icinlz k
`"ie :dbd .zgcp `id cala mixacae ,mdixacn dfd onfa mitqk zhinyy mircei mdy iptn leafext aezkl jixv epi`
ik `l e` mipiicd xira delnd m` oia welig oi`e .(xeh) leafext jixv oi`e ipdne c"a iptl dt lra eixac xnel lkei inp mc` lkc
.(gleyd t"q ikcxn) 't xiray ipelt oic zial izexhy xqen ip`' :mdipta `ly elit` xnel leki
... micr dyly lv` delnd jled :`ed jk leafext xhy oipr azky in yi `k

23.

`k ,k ,gi sirq fq oniq d`eld zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules in principle that a Prozbul must be made in front of a Beit Din Chashuv (see below), although
he rules like the Rambam (above) that talmidei chachamim can make the declaration without a Prozbul. However, the
Mechaber also quotes the opinion that the Prozbul need not be made in the presence of the Beit Din. The Rema rules like
the Rosh that a person may make an oral declaration before a Beit Din and he also brings the opinion of the Mordechai
that the declaration does not have to be made in the actual presence of a Beit Din.
• Many Acharonim rule24 that one should not rely on the Rosh except in a bedieved situation and that one may not rely on the more
extreme view of the Mordechai in most situations25.

E2] WHICH TYPE OF BEIT DIN?
• Some halachic actions which require a Beit Din can be done in the presence of any adult male Jews, even non-experts, eg hatarat
nedarim. What is the position with Prozbul?

oebk - `nlr ixcl lld oiwz ik ... `rcxdpc `pic iaa i` `xeqc `pic iaa i` `l` leaqext opiazk `l :l`eny xn`c y"z
- `laqext `d :l`eny xn`c ,y"z .`l `nlr ilekl la` ,`penn irewt`l inil`c ,iq` axe in` axke ,dicic `pic ia
epnid lecb k"` `l` exag c"a ixac lhal leki c"a oi` `de ?!dipilha` .dipilha` lig xyii` i` .`ed ipiicc `paler
ikd !i`we miiwin `d ?dpniiw` !dpniiw` :xn` ongp axe .dipilha` lldn xzei lig xyii` m` :xn`w ikd !oipnae dnkga
.inc aezkk aezk `lc b"r`c ,`zlin dia `ni` :xn`w

24.

:el oihib

Shmuel rules in the Gemara that a Prozbul may only be made before a Beit Din like those of Sura or Neharda’a with
expert dayanim and which is authorized to expropriate money, but not before a regular Beit Din. Shmuel also expresses
the strong opinion that he believes the entire innovation of Prozbul to be ‘ulbena dedaynei’ - a disgrace for the judges!
He clearly had strong moral misgivings as to the appropriateness of Prozbul, which appears to protect unscrupulous
lenders. However, other Amoraim disagreed. We will expand on this more hashkafic issue in the next shiur be’H.

la` .mc` ipa oenn riwtdl oiie`x ody iq` iaxe in` iax ly epic ziak xzeia milecb minkg `l` leafext oiazek oi`
.oiazek oi` oipic iza x`y

25.

fi dkld h wxt laeie dhiny zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules like Shmuel that a Beit Din akin to that of Chazal is needed for Prozbul.

axe in` axk oignen ep` oi`y dfd onfa leafext aezkl oi`e .... dfd onfa zbdep ziriayc xyid xtqa azk l"f mz epiaxe ....
... xecay aeyg oic zia `l` opira `lc xne` did ik leafext envra `ed azke mz epiax ea xfg aeye .iq`

26.

bi oniq c wxt oihib zkqn y"`x

Rabbeinu Tam original ruled this way and held that this effectively ruled out Prozbul in our times since we do not have
such a Beit Din. But he later changed his position and ruled that Prozbul requires a ‘Beit Din Chashuv’ according to the
standards of the generation.
24. See Bach CM 67:23 and Chatam Sofer CM 50.
25. See Tumim CM 67:21.
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• The Rif also omits the ruling of Shmuel and many Rishonim reject Shmuel’s positions in halacha since he also expressed a personal
wish to abolish entirely the institution Prozbul!

.dhiny oipr mirceie ,leafext oiprae oica mi`iwa dyly epiidc - aeyg oic ziaa `l` azkp epi`e .hnyn epi` leafext
.dfd onfa lwdl yic il d`xpe oic zia lka leafext oiazekc `"ie .xird dze`a mdilr miax megnde

27.

gi sirq fq oniq d`eld zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules in accordance with Rabbeinu Tam - that any Beit Din Chashuv in the generation will qualify.
The Rema rules26 that one can rely on the opinion that any ‘beit din’ of 3 adult Jewish males will suffice27.
• In practice, it is not feasible for each person making a Prozbul to appear before the most important Beit Din of the generation, so
there are two practical options:
- to rely on the view of Mordechai and make the Prozbul declaration to the most important Beit Din, but not in their presence. This is
the practice of many Sefardim.
- to rely on the view of the Ramban and make the Prozbul declaration in the presence of a regular Beit Din. This is the practice of many
Ashkenazim.
• The Prozbul wording of R. Rimon (see the Appendix) includes a stipulation that, if the halacha requires the most prominent Beit Din,
then the Prozbul is also addressed to the Supreme Court of the Rabbanut HaRashit. In this way, it is addressed both to the regular Beit
Din in front of them and also to the Supreme Beit Din, albeit not in their presence.

E3] THE ROLE OF THE BEIT DIN
• What is the halachic function and role of the Beit Din in the Prozbul process?

.... `pic ia edl iqtzc c"al eizexhy xqen ....

28.
.fl oihib

The Gemara states that when the lender hands over his debts to the court, the court ‘seizes the debts for him’.
• There are two approaches in the Rishonim to understand the halachic mechanism at work here:
(i) The Court as Enforcer
• Some Rishonim equate this process with the previous law ruled by the Mishna - that loans for which the lender already holds
collateral are not released by Shemita. The Sifrei explains that Shemita releases only loans in which the property of the lender (ie the
money) is in the hands of the borrower and NOT where the property of the borrower (ie the collateral) is in the hands of the lender.

`ed cnere yebp `dc hnyn epi` `ziixe`cn c"al ynn eizexhy xqeny lk i`ce

29.

:b zekn `"ahixd iyecg

The Ritva rules that, since the Beit Din have broad powers to seize property, a debt transferred to Beit Din is effectively
as good as collected! As such, it is not released since the money is effectively back in the hands of the lender.
• According to this approach, the lender remains the creditor, but now has the power of Beit Din on his side as enforcer.
(ii) The Court as Creditor
• Other Rishonim see Prozbul as quite distinct from the case where the lender holds collateral.

dia `pixw `le eiqkpl oicxei ode c"ad `l` g"al dil raz `l edi`c c"al eizexhy xqen `edy leafext iab .... - mkl ipxqen
.yebi `l

30.

:al oihib i"yx

Rashi understands that a debt assigned to the Beit Din is not released since Beit Din becomes the creditor in place of the
original lender. Since the court is not an individual but a legal institution, the loan will not be released.

E4] RELATIVES ON THE BEIT DIN
• Although some poskim insist that the judges should not be related to each other or the lender, others are lenient.28
26. This is the position of the Ramban (Sefer HaZechut Rif Gittin 18b), the Rashba (Gittin 37b) and the Rosh (13).
27. Note also, as we saw in detail in the previous shiur, that the Rema also quotes a number of opinions that support the position that Shemita Kesafim does not apply today. The Rema
disagrees with that position in principle, but it may be reflected in his psak.
28. Yabia Omer (3 CM 6), Minchat Yitzchak (10:141). R. Rimon cites a Prozbul drawn up by R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach for his grandson where the dayanim included R Auerbach and
his son-in-law.
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F] WHEN TO MAKE THE PROZBUL
• As discussed in the previous shiur, the Prozbul should be made at the end of the Shemita Year as close to Rosh Hashana as possible
so as to catch all debts made and due in the Shemita Year. A loan made after the Prozbul and due before the end of the year would not
be released.
• However, may Acharonim are lenient and regard a ‘stam chov’ with no specific repayment date as due after 30 days29. This would
mean that such a loan given in Elul after a Prozbul had been made would only be due after the Shemita year and thus not released.
• In practice, the poskim recommend that the Prozbul should be made as close to Rosh Hashana as possible.

G] LAND OWNERSHIP BY THE BORROWER
xa `iig ax xn` ?edy lk dnke .edy lk edcy jeza edkfn - el oi` m` ,rwxwd lr `l` leaqext oiazek oi` :mzd opz
.aexk ly glw elit` :ax xn` iy`

31.
.fl oihib

The Gemara states that a Prozbul can only be made if the borrower has ownership of or rights to occupy land30. If he
does not, the creditor should transfer to him a nominal amount of land so that the Prozbul can take effect,

.... ibq `edy lk rwxw elit`e .rwxwd lr `l` leafext oiazek oi`

32.

ak sirq fq oniq d`eld zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The halacha is that the Prozbul only works if the borrower has land, although this can be a tiny amount and can be
owned, borrowed or rented.
• In practice, it is assumed that all borrowers have some land31 and the lender can transfer some land to the borrower if he has none.
There is no requirement for the creditor to own land.

H] PROZBUL AND WOMEN
... dlra iqkp lr dy`le ,ezy` iqkp lr yi`l miazek

33.

dk sirq fq oniq d`eld zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that a husband or wife can write a Prozbul on their spouses loans.
• Women are obligated in almost all negative mitzvot32 and will be bound by the prohibition to enforce a loan after Shemita.
• Women are not generally obligated in positive time bound mitzvot but they ARE obligated in the positive mitzva to release a loan at
Shemita since this is a positive mitzva achieved through refraining from an action, rather than performing one33.
• If a husband and wife have a joint bank account, then the husband’s Prozbul relating to that account will also be valid for the wife.
• If a woman has her own business loans and/or bank account she should make a Prozbul. She can appoint the husband as her
agent, in which case the husband should explicitly include her in his document. She can alternatively make her own Prozbul.34

I] LENDING A LITTLE AFTER THE PROZBUL
• Some have a custom to lend a little money after making a Prozbul and to allow that loan to be released, in order to fulfil the mitzvot
of Shemitat Kesafim35.
29. The position of the Bach CM 67:13 is stricter and he rules that such a loan WOULD be released unless it contained an explicit repayment date after Rosh Hashana. This is also the
position of the Tumim. However, the positions of the Minchat Chinuch (477) and the Reshash (Makkot 3b) are lenient and R. Ovadia Yosef rules leniently in practice (Yechave Da’at
4:62 (end)).
30. The Rishonim give different rationals for this halachic requirement. Rashi and Tosafot understand that it is very unusual for a person to have no land and the rabbinic decree of
Prozbul was not made for unusual situations. The Ran (Rif Gittin 18b s.v. u’mistabra) understands that for Prozbul to work the debt must be seen as ‘already collected’ by the Beit
Din (this was also the understanding of the Ritva above) and this is only possible for a debt secured on land.
31. Even rights to sleep in a communal dorm are considered sufficient property rights for these purposes.
32. The three negative mitzvot which do not bind women are (i) shaving the corners of the head; (ii) shaving the corners of the beard; and (iii) becoming tamei met (for Cohanot).
33. See Shu’t R. Akiva Eiger 3:80, Shu’t Shoel U’mashiv 1:61, Ktav Sofer OC 56, Chazon Ovadia p 38 n20.
34. R. Rimon has a specific form of words for use by women.
35. See Ben Ish Chai Year 1 Ki Tavo.
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APPENDIX - THE PROZBUL DOCUMENT
PROZBUL36
The three of us were in session together, and [name of
creditor] came before us and said to us: “This year is the
shemita year and I have outstanding debts - in writing and
verbal - that are due me from various people and/or
companies. I present you with a prozbul and I declare that if
the law in practice is that it is possible to arrange a pruzbol
even not in the presence of the judges to whom it is being
handed over, I hand over this pruzbol and all outstanding
debts to the Supreme Rabbinical Court in Jerusalem, to the
judges [names of dayanim]. I authorize them to collect any
outstanding debts that are due me. And from now on they
shall be my judges, and collect them and receive for me.
And if they do not collect them, from here forward, because I
have presented you with this prozbul, I shall collect any debt
that is due to me until this day, from any person and at any
time I like. And if the law is that a pruzbol is only effective
after it is arranged in the presence of the judges, I hand over
this pruzbol and all outstanding debts to you, the judges
before whom I make this declaration, instead of to the
Supreme Rabbinical Court, and this pruzbol shall be valid,
all as explained above, with respect to you and through you.”
And we the court, the members of which have signed below,
since we have seen his words to be correct, and since he has
arranged the pruzbol before us in accordance with the
enactment of Hillel and the Sages, we have established that
the shemita year not release his debts, and that he be able
to collect all of his debts at any time he likes.
Signed on the [
] day of the month of [
], in the year
[ ], here in the city of [
].
Signed [
]
Signed [
]
Signed [
]

36. This is the wording of R. Yosef Zvi Rimon, according to the psak of Rav Aharon Lichtenstein. R. Rimon gives an alternative version of the Prozbul which is preferable for use where the
debtor does not own land and the creditor first grants the debtor a nominal amount of land. There are other versions of the text and each person should consult their own Rav. Rav
Lichtenstein rules that, for the general version, there is no additional requirement for a kinyan sudar. For the version including a gift of land, the creditor should do a kinyan sudar
using an article received from the judges.
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